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MINAKI NEWS
Earth Day in Minaki
COVID-19
Update
We all continue to
the impact that
COVID-19 pandemic
had on our lives and
lihoods.

feel
the
has
live-

As rules and restrictions
are set forth by the province, difficult decisions
have to be made. As you
will read in this issue, the
Minaki Conservancy has
made the decision to
cancel this summer’s
Cocktail Party. Other popular annual events—
including the Shred Kelly
concert and Minaki Family Field Day—are scheduled only tentatively. We
will update you on these
events via the Minaki
News Facebook page
once final decisions have
been made. We will also
use the Facebook page
to provide updates on
use of community facilities as new information
becomes available from
the province.
We hope all our community members and visitors stay safe and
healthy during this challenging time.

Earth Day celebrations
were
happening
around the community
with several clean-ups
and outdoor fun. Jan
and Rob did a huge
clean of the ditch
along the highway,
accumulating a total
of six bags of garbage!

Ollie and Benny found
a ton of old bottles
and garbage around
their forest and made
sure to clean it up.
Léo-Paul and Cain did
another huge clean of
the ditch along the
highway, making sure
to pick up all the garbage so animals will

not get hurt. Traut and
Donna did another huge
clean of the ditch along
the highway, filling several garbage bags full.
Thanks to everyone for
their efforts on Earth
Day, and everyone else
out there that helps
keep our community
clean!
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Update from The Minaki Conservancy
Sadly. and due to these unsettled
times, The Conservancy Board has decided to cancel the July 26th Minaki
Cocktail Party. We are extremely disappointed but recognize this decision is
necessary for the well being of all. In
lieu of purchasing a ticket to the event,
a donation to either the Minaki Community Association or The Minaki Foundation might be an option.

Donations to The Minaki Foundation
can be made online by going to the CanadaHelps site (www.canadahelps.org/
en/) and following the prompts.

Donations to the Community Association can be made online by going to the
community party ticket site (https://
memberships.minakicottagers.org/
minaki_social.php) and buying as many
tickets as you would like for your donation ($30.00 each). The Conservancy
will pass your payment in full to the
Community Association along with your
name.

Also, included in this issue of the Minaki News is an article written by Don
Engebretson on the proper removal of
Flowering Rush from areas around your
property. Please be certain to read it as
it is extremely informative. Thank you.

Donations to the Foundation are eligible
for a tax receipt and you will receive one
from CanadaHelps. Donations to the
Community Association are not eligible
for a receipt.

TMC Board

Words of Advice From Minaki Fire
Welcome back to our seasonal
friends although currently, there are
lots of restrictions. As we are in the
buffer zone for Manitoba, we are
expecting only the cottagers from
Manitoba and Ontario so
far. Camping will open soon but still
with the Day Burning Fire Ban
throughout Ontario. That means no
burning except 2 hours before dusk
until 2 hours after dawn. Please
take all precautions and necessary
steps to ensure no incidents. If you
do day burn, expect that you will be
approached – with proper social distancing – regarding possible consequences.
The Day Burning Fire Ban is not only
about forest conditions at the moment, but also important in preserving firefighting resources and having

a reserve of fire responders in case
of emergencies. In Minaki, we have
a small volunteer department that
could easily be required to close for
14 days if members need to quarantine. That would also endanger their
families unnecessarily. We, along
with the government, are asking extra special care is taken to avoid accidents and incidents including limiting gatherings, watching alcohol and
recreational drug intake, taking extra precautions, and simply avoiding
unnecessary risks. Have someone
who is thinking straight and sober
available to make good decisions in
case of medical or fire emergencies
– a designated host.
With Covid-19 and the related precautions, our fire department is unable to make the personal contact we

The Minaki News
welcomes classified ads at
no charge:
 for sale/rent
 wanted
 for give-away
Submissions can be made
to:
minakinews@outlook.com
The deadline for
submissions for our
upcoming issue is July
16th, 2020.
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Words of Advice—cont.

Attention
Business
Owners!
Would you like your
business to be included in
the Business Directory in
the upcoming issue of the
Minaki News? Simply send
us your information,
including: business name,
description, contact
information, and hours of
operation. Send info to:

would love to make to ensure our
message gets out. It is now even
more essential for local residents
to ask cottagers to get on the
Minaki News Facebook page, or
read posted notices in the community for information and updates. These are the main ways
we can get information out to the
community, both cottagers and
residents. It is even more important now that we are limited in
social interaction. Please remind
any visitors of current conditions.
Thanks for the help.

have the children run a family fire
escape drill to ensure everyone
knows what to do. Prepare those
barbeques by checking all connections for the season. Check your
lawn equipment to ensure everything is in good working order. Ensure your heating source is
maintained. We all know what
needs to be done, so check your
list. Hopefully we have a good summer, even though it will be more quiet and less social. We can make it
through this as long as we remember we are doing this for others together, yet apart.

At this time, remind everyone to
keep up their fire safety preparations. All batteries should be fresh
in detectors. It is warm enough to

Robert Creedon
Minaki Fire Chief and Educator

We remind all drivers that the suggested speed limit when entering Minaki is
30 km/hr.
Driving with caution as you enter Minaki is extra important since the playground is located at the start of the
town road, and this is an area where
many children play and ride bicycles.

minakinews@outlook.com
Submissions can be made
as written text or attached
as a picture file. The
deadline for submissions for
our upcoming issue is July
16th, 2020.

Please slow down and drive safely! Thank you.

Community Event Email List
For readers who wish to stay informed
through email, we welcome you to sign up for
our community email list. If you are interested, contact us with your name & email at:
minakinews@outlook.com
Include “Community Event Email List” in the
subject heading.
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Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
Burning Regulations
The new regulation describes conditions for outdoor fires that are relatively safe and do not
require a permit. Fire permits will not be required for small scale burning of wood, brush, leaves
or wood by-products if these conditions are followed:

No Day Burning From April 1 to October 31
Piled material:
 tended by a responsible person until out
 a single pile less than 2 metres in diameter and less than 2 metres high
 the fire is ignited two hours before sunset, or later, and extinguished two hours after sunrise or
earlier

 the fire is at least 2 metres from any flammable materials
 the person has adequate tools or water to contain the fire

Grass and leaves:





the fire is tended by a responsible person until out
the area to be burned is less than 1 hectare
the length of flaming edge is less than 30 metres
the fire is ignited 2 hours before sunset, or later, and is extinguished 2 hours after sunrise, or
earlier
 the person has adequate tools or water to contain the fire

Incinerators:






enclosed device
at least 5 metres from any forest
at least 2 metres from flammable materials
covered by mesh less than 5 millimetres in size
a responsible person monitors the fire until out

If a Restricted Fire Zone is put in place because of high fire hazard, these fires will not
be allowed.
Forest Fire Reporting: 310-Fire (3473)
Satellite Phone Users Call: (807) 937-5261

Share your special

announcements
in the Minaki News:









Birthdays
Graduations
Anniversaries
Weddings
Sporting Achievements
Special Events
New Arrivals
Obituaries

Submissions can be made to
minakinews@outlook.com.
The deadline for submissions
for our upcoming issue is July
16th, 2020.
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Residents’ Stories—Part II: Muncer Family
We now pick up the rest of the
Muncer family story, with their
move to Gun Lake and the transition of the family's story from W.G.
and Eliza, to Les and Annie. The
family sold their original 15 acres
around 1930 and moved to the
south shore of Town Bay on Gun
Lake. Les and Annie built a log
cabin, near where Jack's Live Bait
is, for their growing family of 3
boys and 3 girls, and as the family
grew they added on to their home.
W.G. and Eliza built a house near
Les and Annie, and lived there until Eliza died in August of 1946.
When Eliza passed away in August
of 1946, W.G. was living in Hamilton.
We are also fortunate to have
been able to recently gather several stories from two of Les and Annie's children, Ruth Wiksyk and
Marg Freund, and grandsons Larry
and Terry Muncer.
The Muncer family welcomed Anne
Bangart in the 1920's. Annie, as
she was known, was born in Gimli
on October 30, 1904 and grew up
in Transcona. She first travelled to
Kenora, where she worked at the
Kenricia Hotel as a waitress. In the
summers she worked as a waitress, first at the original Minaki
Inn, and then later at the Minaki
Lodge. As the Inn burned down in
1925, before it opened for the
season in June, Annie would have

Aerial view of Muncer’s Marina, reef & town looking north to the
Lodge, date unknown (courtesy of Mike and Dawn Turcotte)
first been working in Minaki, at
the Inn around 1923 or 1924,
at age 19 or 20. Then, it appears she was working at the
Lodge after it opened in June of
1927. Family reports vary as to
whether she and Les first met at
the Kenricia, or at Minaki Lodge.
They married in the late 1920's.
Around 1932, Les started work
as a mechanic at the Ontario

L&F base on Gun Lake; I understand he also was a fishing guide
and mechanic at Minaki Lodge.
Les also had a commercial
whitefish license when he was
younger, and he and Henry
Stone operated a fish camp for
several years in Sand Lake. They
had a team of 8 husky dogs; Les
had 5 and Henry had 3. They
would leave home on Monday
morning and be gone all week,
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returning home Friday night. An aircraft would fly in to the camp from
Kenora to pick up the fish. Les also
guided at the Lodge, and used his
huskies to haul wood and ice for
many residents and cottagers. Les
trained to be a pilot at the Winnipeg
Flying Club, and he received his
wings in November of 1953. His
youngest child, daughter Marg, recalls how much Les loved to fly, always saying he “felt free”.
A joyous Muncer event was held
when W.G and Eliza Muncer celebrated their 50th Golden Wedding
Anniversary on April 8, 1940. Family
and friends gathered in a gold
themed room to celebrate the first
Golden Wedding anniversary held in
Minaki. They were survived at the
time by 4 of their 6 children, 22
grand children and 3 great grand
children.
Les was employed at L&F for 14
years, before buying Dick Geroux's
Minaki Marina after WW II, in 1945
or 1946. They named their new
business Les Muncer's Boat Livery
& Storage. He and Annie moved the
family into the Geroux house nearby. Marg recalls how much they
loved the marine business, but that
it was a lot of work. Their children
were very proud of them both, as
they succeeded despite not having
a lot of formal education. Ruth remembers that Les purchased the
Marina because of his love of boats,
his abilities as a mechanic - self
taught - and being a builder and
jack of all trades. While at the marina they looked after many of the
cottagers' boats, and indeed many
of their cottages as well.
In speaking to Les' oldest daughter,
Ruth, we learned a bit more about
the murder of young Joan Smith on
May 4, 1946. Ruth recalls having
babysat the little girl, and they
would sing songs together. She be-

lieves that little Joan was Mrs.
Smith's daughter, and she remembers being at home and hearing her
parents talking, after Joan was
found and brought to Les and Annie's home by Ray Gustafson. Even
Ruth's husband Peter was one of
many questioned by the OPP, even
though he and two friends were
away fishing that evening. It remains
an OPP cold case to this day.
Ruth also told us that Les and Annie
were listening to the radio on the
evening of Monday, September 1,
1947 when the tragic announcement came over the airways; two
CNR trains had crashed head on at
Dugald, Manitoba. Ruth was still living at home at the time, and she
remembers how devastated they
both were; as they knew that members of their family from Malachi
were on the Campers' Special. Les's
sister Gertrude [Gertie], her two
daughters Winnie age 26 and Betty
age 17, her father in law Albert
Simpson, and another of Albert’s
grand daughters Peggy age 2 1/2
were all on board. Gertie and her
two daughters were tragically killed
in the crash, with Gertie making it to
the hospital before succumbing to
her injuries. Albert survived in good
condition, as did young Peggy who
was miraculously found in a nearby
field, crying. To add to the misery,
Les had to travel to Winnipeg to
identify his sister and his two nieces.
What is particularly horrific about
the crash is that, of the 31 people
who died that day, 22 were summer
residents of Malachi and another 5
were guests of Malachi summer residents, who had been visiting for the
last long weekend of the summer
season.
Thanks to Mrs. Stone's 'Minaki
News' articles, that appeared over
400 times in the Kenora Miner and
News paper for many years, we are
able to learn that Les and Annie sold

their marina business to Bill and
Maria Sigurgeirson early in 1954.
Ida reported on June 7, 1954 “A
severe storm swept through the
Minaki area, causing the large metal boathouse at Roy Grellier's to
become a complete wreck. As well,
the storm resulted in significant
damage being suffered at the Marina, recently purchased from Les
Muncer by Bill Sigurgeirson, with
boats strewn everywhere.”
While still operating his Boat Livery
and Storage, Les built the log cabin
and boat storage in Muncer's Bay,
before 1947, at the south-east corner of Gun Lake. He told my family
that he was trapped out at his
camp when the remnants of Hurricane Hazel pounded the Minaki
area on October 15, 1954. He
feared that trees might fall on the
cabin and crush him inside. His
beloved Gar Wood boat was
parked at the dock with its tarp on.
So, as he told the story, he
grabbed a bottle of “comfort liquid”, got in under the tarp in the
front cockpit, and safely rode out
the storm overnight.
Les had one of the first snow machines in Minaki; as a kid I remember my Dad riding with Les on his
‘Bozak’ snow machine, while my
Mom and I road with Bob Anthony
in his VW Bug. It was around 1961.
The ice was good, little snow, so
our convoy drove to our place to
check out the cottage, then around
the north side of Big Island and
over to Les's camp. There he put a
fire on in his workshop, and we all
had tea. A memorable day.
After selling the Marina, Les and
Annie moved across the bay to
what became known as Muncer's
Point; along with its feared [at high
water and in the dark] Muncer's
Reef; aka Dogtail. They developed
an active marina and construction
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and loading up the OLD
wooden barge with building materials, food, and
45 gallon oil and diesel
fuel barrels – after bailing the barge out first –
then strapping one or
two outboards on each
side for the long trip up
river. If I recall there was
a 25 hp Johnson in the
well of the barge, and
each cedarstrip had, at
the most, 18 hp Johnsons. The barge bailing
was constant on every
trip. How I now wish I had
asked Les and Johnny
more about their years at
Minaki; or at the very
least I wish I could remember more of what
we talked about on those
long trips. The barge trips
on the way home were
usually quicker, as we
were lightly loaded and
going with the current,
but that old tub of a
barge was a handful if
Annie Muncer pumping gas at Les Muncer’s we hit high west winds
Boat Livery and Storage, circa 1945 to 1953, coming down the Big
Stretch. Things got much
located where Minaki Marina is today
better once we reached
(courtesy of Larry & Lorraine Muncer)
Christie's Bay.
business, looking after customers'
boating and motor needs, along
with winter storage either there or,
for the larger boats, at their Gun
Lake Camp storage facility where
Les had a railroad system up into
his large storage shed. Dock and
cottage construction/renovation
played a large role in their business,
as well as the caring for several
large summer camps up the river. I
was fortunate to spend a summer
working for Les, the summer of
1965. My memories include being
at the Muncer's home before 7 am,
working alongside John Burns Sr.

The drastic affects of the variable
levels on the river were even more
pronounced back when Les worked
on the lake. After Hydro started their
Whitedog operations in 1958, a
number of permanent docks were
built. Unfortunately, they were all
built with logs and untreated lumber; requiring continual repairs from
water and ice damage. So, things
have not changed much to this day!

cutting of the ribbon for Minaki's
new school on August 4, 1962. Les
passed away suddenly, and far too
young at age 61, on September
16, 1966.
Reg, the oldest son, was born in
Minaki in 1929 and had grown up
there. His full name was Reginald
Lawrence, and he had a good
childhood friend, Lawrence Soderman. So, to prevent confusion he
became Reggie/Reg. Reg left
Minaki at age 18 and moved into
Winnipeg, where he apprenticed as
a carpenter. He worked for Walter
Bergman Construction for 21
years, including a period from April
to June of 1963 when he moved
back home with Les and Annie and
helped construct the new HBC
store that opened on June 27,
1963 along with its magnificent 50
ft. long mural of the HBC's fur
trade canoe routes. In later years it
became the Bayridge. He was universally regarded as a fine carpenter; I don't remember him without
his ball cap on and a carpenter's
pencil behind one ear.
Betty Lindblom was born in Naicam, Saskatchewan, a small farming community located NE of Humboldt. Betty's childhood was on the
family farm, then she and a sister
moved to Winnipeg. There she met
Reg, married and started a family.
First to arrive was Larry, then Terry,
and several years later Carolynne.
They lived in Winnipeg until after
Les's untimely death. Reg and Betty packed up the family and arrived
in Minaki in 1967 to take over the
Muncer family marina and construction business.

Reg operated the marina and conAs Minaki's senior citizen, with Skip- struction work, while Betty ran the
per's recent passing on July 20, financial end of the business,
1962, Les was honoured with the worked hard on the lake opening
and closing cottages, and kept
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staff organized and on task. After
Reg's passing in 1999 at age 70,
Betty was remarried to Reg's younger brother Ron. Ron was a long time
Manitoba Hydro employee, so once
married they left to live first in Pinawa, then to Winnipeg for their remaining years together. Betty
passed away in 2009 at age 80,
and Ron passed in 2017 at age 83.
While Reg and Betty were running
the business Annie was still there,
living next door, and always ready to
hold court. During the winters from
1970 until her passing in 1978 at
age 73, Annie lived in Calgary.
Muncer's Marine and Construction
continued on through both Terry
and Larry, and it was just in 2016
that Larry and Lorraine sold the
business to Lorraine's son Mike Turcotte and his wife Dawn. As a result
Muncers Marina and Construction
stayed in the family and could now
be considered to be in its 75th year
of business. Les and Annie would
be proud of that legacy.
Les's older sister Ruth Wiksyk offered several memories of her time
in Minaki; having left Minaki in
1947 at age 17. While attending
the one room school house for
Grade 1 to Grade 8, her close
friends were Jean Letnuk, Mary Neculeac, Betty Charlesworth, and
Jean Donnely. She remembers
teachers including Mrs. Williams
and Gladys Lebrew; and while there
was no Principal, a Supervisor/
Inspector was in Kenora and he
travelled the region checking on
each school. Her memories of Fred
Cassie are that he was a real character and a loner. He was best
known for transporting people to
and from their cottages, and boat
trips to and from Kenora. The story
goes that he put his winter underwear on in the fall and took it off in
the spring.
Other friends of Ruth's growing up

were Joyce Soderman and Barbara
Peterson. Her memories of grandparents W.G. and Eliza are still vivid.
Eliza was a short dynamo who battled arthritis, and for many years
relied on 2 crutches to get around.
The family story is that a special
chair was set up for Eliza to be able
to sit at the rock cut in Minaki, while
a request was made for the 1939
Royal Train to go slowly through
town, and that The Queen looked
right at Eliza and waved. W.G. loved
his kids and grandkids, and despite
the local kids often toppling over his
outhouse, he took it all with good
humour and in stride. She recalls
that W.G. travelled a lot across the
country, selling and fitting men's
suits. Les loved to hunt and fish, so
the family were never short of wild
game, fish and birds to eat. Christmas had the traditional turkey, while
goose was the fare for New Years.
Her Dad, she says, was a wonderful
and loving father, talkative, honest,
and very hard working; but strict
when necessary. It seems that Ruth
and Reg were the resident troublemakers in their family, so after going
on the lake ice when Les told him
not to, Reg got a licking and was
sent to bed with no dinner. One day
Ruth went up the road to visit her
grandparents, and came upon them
having their regular Sunday evening
United Church service, just the two
of them with their Bible, listening to
a sermon over the radio. They were
not happy about her interruption, so
she was told to sit on a chair and
listen!
Ruth recalls Skipper Holst as a nice
person, and in particular the Halloweens that he would host for the kids.
Other memories include swimming,
wiener roasts, cross-country skiing
on the golf course, a hockey shack
and rink in the bay, and lots of snowshoeing. Water was drunk directly
from the lake [not boiled], snow was

melted for laundry and bathing,
dances were held in the big room
at Letnuk's, and the rationing
books during WW II had stamps for
each of sugar, butter, bacon and
gasoline. Ruth and her husband
Peter live in B.C.
Marg, Les and Annie's youngest
child, also provided some of her
memories and insights into life in
Minaki back in the day. One of Les
and Annie's beloved boats was
their 'Gar Wood', purchased by either Les or Ron depending on who
you speak to. Margie loved her
rides, saying it felt like you were
flying over the water. While Skipper
owned HPL, the town’s residents
would head over and watch the
impressive fireworks held on July 4
for his American guests. Marg
fondly remembers the ice cream
and penny candies at the HPL
store and ice cream shop, facing
Gun Lake, as being the best. In the
early 1960's Marg's husband, Jim
Divers, was the Manager of HPL for
a year while the Divers family lived
in the large log cabin on the shore
of Gun Lake; and Marg would cook
for the workers carrying out renovations at HPL. Jim also worked for
L&F, and for a time served as Sec.
Treas. for the Minaki School District. Marg recalls the HBC store,
along with Goldberg's, Robb's,
Holst in summer, and Kowbels. As
well, Winnie Perron and Bunny
Maddigan had a chip stand in the
summer; with the best fries and
hamburgers.
Marg also went to the one room
school house, and remembers
teachers Willa Stone, Marie Perron, and Mrs. Wright. Her group of
friends included Marjorie Wyatt,
Gail Geroux, Carla Gustafson, Rhea
Peterson and Shirley Buckler.
Sports and play were typical kids
stuff, with no phones or TV. As
there was not a curling rink in
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Minaki for many years, many of the
residents set up a rink in the bay, in
front of the L&F base. There, for a
couple of years Con Warren and Phil
Mosher acted as curling coaches.
Sweeping was needed to help control the rocks, and to get rid of the
snow. A shack was adjacent where
one could buy hot chocolate and hot
dogs. Then, the two sheet ice rink
and building was built. Marg and
Jim and their family moved to Dryden in 1973, and Jim passed away
in 1983. Marg remarried, and she
and her husband Norm live in Gimli.
Reg's youngest son, Terry, has
shared a few of his memories of
Minaki. As a youngster, Terry would
throw a lawnmower in a boat and
head off to cut lawns around the
lake; Sam Allman's and Birch Island
to name a couple. Terry and his
bride to be, Dawn Kowbel, were

childhood sweethearts and it was a
great celebration when they married
on September 9, 1979 at the Brown
Forman camp. Their son Beau was
born in 1985, but tragically Dawn
passed away far too young in 1989.
Terry became very close to Julius
and the rest of the Kowbel family.
Soon after Dawn passed, Terry
moved to B.C., where he still lives.
Larry married Lorraine Maddigan in
1983; and Larry welcomed Lorraine's three sons Bob, Mike and
Jeff to form an instant family. Both
have deep roots in the Minaki community. Lorraine started working
with her Dad Murray, then worked at
HPL while Peter Barber was its Manager, joined the office staff with Carlson Group during the completion of
the Minaki Lodge Redevelopment in
1982/83, and from 1983 until
1996 worked for Radisson Hotels;

first as the Lodge's Catering Manager and then its Convention Manager. Larry achieved his Tourism
and Hospitality Degree from Confederation College in Thunder Bay.
His career has been diverse, including a year at the William Tell
Restaurant at the Winnipeg Concert Hall, a year at the Wildwood
Club in Winnipeg, 6 months at a
restaurant in Penticton, and upon
returning to Minaki to work with
Reg and Terry, then 5 years as
Manager at Holst Point until it was
turned into a Minaki Lodge employee housing unit. Then Larry and
Lorraine operated Muncers until it
was sold in 2016.
This brings us to the end of this
chapter of the Muncer family history. As always, any errors are mine
alone.
Garry Bolton
Minaki History Society

Veda and Bella’s
Team Babysitting
Two certified babysitters to provide
care and entertainment for your
kids in town or on the lake.
To contact us:
Call or text Veda: 807-407-3125
Bella: 807-407-0230
Our rates:
$12/hour for 1-2 kids
$16/hour for 3-4 kids
$18/hour for 5-6 kids

We will provide indoor and outdoor
games and crafts. Your children
will have a safe and fun time with
us!
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MINAKI
Business
Directory
Minaki Marina & LCBO
Greg Omeniuk & Shelley Christie
Phone: 807-224-2581
Open Daily—9am to 4pm
under current Covid-19 guidelines
Changes to our opening days, hours, and restrictions will be posted on our Facebook page.

Barber’s
REsort

Take and Bake Pizzas

Year-Round Accommodations
Phone: 807-224-6411
Email: barbersresort@kmts.ca
Website: barbersresort.com

For information on pricing and options, call or
check out the community bulletin board.

Pine & Paddle
Cabin Rentals
Joshua Rheault
Owner
Phone: (807) 464-4268
Email: pineandpaddleminaki@gmail.com
Find us on Instagram & Facebook!

Call Alana @ 204-557-1602
till 10 p.m. daily

Wilder Woodwork & Carpentry
Joshua Rheault
Owner
Find us on Instagram
& Facebook!
Phone: (807) 464-4268
Email: wilderwoodworkandcarpentry@gmail.com
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Emergency Numbers
Ambulance – (807) 468-3311
OPP – 1-888-310-1122
Hospital – (807) 468-9861
Fire – (807) 224-1100
Forest Fire – (807) 310-FIRE (3473)
Poison Control – 1-800-268-9017

Minaki Nursing Station—(807) 224-3531
Clinic Hours: Mondays – Fridays, 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Please call (807) 224-3531 or (807) 467-8770 to schedule appointments.
Telehealth Ontario—1-866-797-0000

Telehealth Ontario is a free, confidential service you can call to get health advice or information. A Registered Nurse
will take your call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. When you call, a Registered Nurse will ask you to answer
questions so they can assess your health problem and give you advice. Telehealth Ontario nurses will not diagnose
your illness or give you medicine. They will direct you to the most appropriate
level of care or may put you in contact with a health professional who can
advise you on your next steps.
The nurse will help you decide whether to:
 handle a problem yourself
 visit your doctor or nurse practitioner
 go to a clinic
 contact a community service
 go to a hospital emergency room

Minaki Landfill Site Operation
Summer Hours – Sundays or Holiday Mondays 4 to 8 PM
Winter Hours – Sundays or Holiday Mondays NOON to 4 PM

We are now on
winter hours. Check
the Minaki News Facebook page for an announcement regarding
a change to summer
hours.

Tippage fees will be collected at the time of
dumping and are:
$3.00 per bag
$25.00 per ½ ton truck or small trailer
FOLLOW SIGNS FOR DESIGNATED AREAS:

 Brush – no exceptions
 Domestic Garbage
 Fish Guts
 Metals
Due to demands from the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) and the Ministry of Environment (MOE) restrictions are as follows: ABSOLUTELY NO: Wood of any kind, fibreglass insulation, shingles, plastics, tarps, styrofoam, glass, furniture, mattresses, tires, appliances, electronics, paints, batteries, or hazardous chemicals. There is a $500.00 fine for anyone caught dumping these items at the Minaki site.
These items must be taken to the Kenora Waste Transfer Station for proper disposal. Non-compliance will result in the rescinding of dumping privileges. All fees go towards the costs of operating the site in accordance with MNR and MOE guidelines. The Minaki Waste Management Board is a volunteer group working for the benefit of the community to keep the landfill site open. We appreciate your co-operation in
maintaining the Minaki dump site.

Minaki Roads
Board

Local Services Board of Minaki
Barbara Mach—Chairperson
Benjamin Barber—Secretary/Treasurer
Kelly Beauchamp—Member
Roger Beauchamp—Member
Rachel Taylor—Member

Bryan Rheault—Chair
Malcolm Reid—Trustee
Mike Turcotte—Trustee
Jennifer McPhearson
Secretary/Treasurer

Minaki Community Association
Kelly Beauchamp—President
Benjamin Barber—Secretary/Treasurer
Lara Barber—Member
Barbara Mach—Member
Rachel Taylor—Member

Minaki Waste
Management Board
Lorraine Muncer
Bryan Rheault
Kane Turcan

Join us on Facebook!
The Minaki News is on
Facebook! Search “Minaki
News” and send a request
to join our group.

You will gain access to
digital versions of our community newsletter. We will
also be posting infor-

MINAKI
NEWS
minakinews@outlook.com

mation about upcoming
events, along with other
news and updates of interest to community
members. Please join us
on Facebook and get instant notifications about
happenings in and
around Minaki!

Minaki News Scope of Content: The Minaki News is a bi-monthly newsletter intended to
update residents in the Minaki Local Services Board area of community events and
activities. It is distributed to the community free of charge, and paid for by the Minaki
Community Association as part of its mandate to create and support recreation opportunities in Minaki. The scope of content as agreed upon by the volunteers who organize
and distribute the newsletter is as follows: reporting on community events, reporting on
activities of the local fire team, local boards & community groups (Minaki Foundation,
Cottagers’ Association, Minaki History Society, etc.), along with announcements, classifieds, and business directory. Paid advertising will not be included. Submissions are
reviewed to determine whether they are in line with the above scope, and if they benefit
the health and wellbeing of the community (promoting physical/social activities, healthy
living, etc.). Feel free to contact minakinews@outlook.com for more information. We
look forward to your submissions!

